
HOUSE .... No. 1330.

Honorable the House of Representatives of the Commonwealth of
MassachuseL

We, the Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court, received
on the 20th ultimo, your resolution, a copy of which is an
nexed, and in reply we respectfully submit the following
opinion

Your question implies that in your opinion the present law
relating to the weekly payment of wages by certain corpora-
tions to their employees is constitutional, and your inquiry is
whether it is within the constitutional power of the Legisla-
ture to extend the law to private individuals and to partner
ships

We are not informed of the nature of the doubts which
your request implies. It is well known that in some of th(
States of this country legislati n similar to that proposed ha
been held unconstitutional by the courts, sometimes on the
ground that it is partial in its iharacter, but more frequently
on the ground that it interfere with what is called the liberty
of contract, which, it is said, either as a privilege or as prop-
erty, is secured to the inhabitants of a State by its Constitu
tion, or by the Constitution of the United States. In somi

of these decisions a distinction has been suggested or i
between the rights of natural persons and Ihe right
porations, and such legislation has been deemed vain
respect to corporations whose charters were
ition, amendment or repeal by the Legislat
being foreign corporations, were permitted to do busim in

the State under such conditions as the Legislature might

impose, while the legislation has been deemed void with

fiomnunuumitli ot iHnssiulmsctts
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respect to natural persons. Some recent decisions on this
subject are the following : Lee
& Southern Railway, 58 Art
Coal Co., 3G West Va 802.
366. State v. Brown &Sh
Schaffer v. Union Mining Co.
of Illinois (Illinois, February,

p v. St. Louis, Iron Mountain
. 407. State v. Peel Splint
Hancock v. Yaden, 121 lud.

arpe Manuf. Co., 18, R. I.
55 Md. 74. Tilt v. People
1895).

The legislative power grant
Constitution of Massachusetts
sive than that found in the cor
States. The Constitution of
§ 1, art. 4, provides as follow

id to the General Court by the
is perhaps more comprehen-
stitutions of some of the other
Massachusetts, Part lE, c. 1,

A.ncl farther, full power
and authority are hereby given and granted to the said Gen-
eral Court, from time to time to make, ordain and establish,
all manner of wholesome and reasonable orders, laws, statutes
and ordinances, directions and instructions, either with pen-
alties or without, so as the same be not repugnant or con-
trary to this Constitution, as they shall judge to be for the
good and welfare of this Commonwealth, and for the govern-
ment and ordering thereof, and of the subjects of the same,
and for the necessary support and defence of the government
thereof,” etc. This provision was taken substantially from
the Province Charter. There is not in the Constitution of
Massachusetts anything which in terms relates to the freedom
or liberty of contract, as there is concerning the liberty of
the press. The Constitution declares that “ All men are born
free and equal, and have certain natural, essential and un-
alienable rights, among which may be reckoned the right ot
enjoying and defending their lives and liberties; that of
acquiring, possessing and protecting property; in tine, that
of seeking and obtaining their safety and happiness and it
is also declared that “ no subject shall be arrested, imprisoned,
despoiled or deprived of his property, immunities or privi-
leges, put out of the protection of the law, exiled or deprived
of his life, liberty or estate, but by the judgment oi his peers,
or the law of the land” (Declaration of Rights, articles 1
and 12). This last declaration was taken from Magna Charta,
and in substance it has been incorporated in the 14th Amend-
ment of the Constitution of the United States, in form as fol-
lows :

“ No State shall make or enforce any laws which shall
abridge the privileges or immunities of citizens ot the United
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States ; nor shall any State deprive any person of life, liberty
or property, without due process of law, nor deny to any
person within its jurisdiction the equal protection of the
laws

at the time of the adoption of thelu legal nomenc
Constitution of M the right to make a contractrsett

if it can be regarded either as propertylor per rv

vilege, would perhaps have been reor as a liberty

yarded as the latter are aware, the capacity
t was not, in the discussions concern-
iver spoken of as property, although

to make such a cont
in£ the Constitutioi
that capacity n the acquisition of prop
erty. The st England at the time of the
adoption of the ( gulating the employment of

ncient origin. The moderrere of ancient origin. The modernservants or
English statut ning the regulation of employment

new hat different politicaln factom

and ec formerly entertained
In Mas the province became an independent

loption of the Constitution, the Gen-State, and before the

minutely the prices ofCourt passed

ts the prices of labor
(St. 1776-7
642). It tic
Massachuset

Laws (State ed.), 583
idered by the courts of
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Eights in the Const
General Court with

tion have limited the power of the
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that this power under the Constitu-rally
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The Massachusetts an
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wife cannot i
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brokage and post-obit bonds and covenants in restraint of
trade sometimes have been held void. Minors at common
law are under a disability to make contracts except for
necessaries ; and this is said to be tor their protection. Our
statute of frauds prevents the enforcement in the courts of
many kinds of contracts, unless they are shown by a writing,
and prohibits the making of certain contracts; and this
statute was passed for the protection of persons against
fraud and perjury. Seamen sometimes have been regarded
as a class of persons who could not be trusted to make their
own contracts without supervision* and statutes have been
passed making regulations concerning their wages and ship-
ping contracts (Rev. Sts. of U. S., Title 53). Wages to a
certain amount due for personal labor and services have been
exempted from attachment, probably on the ground that it
was thought that workmen generally need their wages for
their support. Usury laws furnish perhaps the best known
illustration of the regulation by statute of the price to be
paid for the use of a commodity; but the validity of these
laws usually has been regarded as an exception to a general
rule. The Public Statutes of Massachusetts, Title 12,
entitled “Of the regulation of trade in certain cases,”
show various forms of interference by the Legislature with
what may be called the freedom of trade or of contracts con-
cerning the sale of commodities. The regulation of the
subject of fire insurance, and the prohibition of the sale of
oleomargarine made in imitation of yellow butter, and the
requirement that an agreement to make a will must be in
writing;, are some of the most recent instances in Massachu-

o 7

setts of the prohibition or regulation of contracts by statute.
The constitutionality of much of this legislation never has
been questioned, and when questioned it generally has been
sustained.

The Supreme Court of the United States has recently con-
sidered the constitutionality of the act of Congress ot June
27,1890, making it a misdemeanor for an attorney to receive
more than ten dollars for prosecuting a claim for a pension,
and has decided the statute to be constitutional. In Frisbie
v. United States, 15 Sup. Ct. Rep. 58(i, that court say:
“ While it may be conceded that, generally speaking, among
the inalienable rights of the citizen is that of the liberty of
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intract, yet such liberty is not absolute and universal. It
is within the undoubted power of government to restrain
some individuals from all contracts, as well as all individ-
uals from some contracts. It may deny to all the right tc.
contract for the purchase or sale of lottery tickets; to tin

any obligations, except for the
the common carrier the power

minor the right to assume
necessaries of existence ; to
to make any contract releasir
indeed, may restrain all en<
any contract in the course
against public policy. Th

himself from negligence ; and,
jed in any employment from
f that employment which is
possession of this power byx

ts with the proposition thatgovernment m no manner cc
generally speaking, every ci
tract for the price of his labc
Wolcott v. Frissell, 134 Ma

right freely to con-

services, or property. (bee
1.)

In Commonwealth v. Ham ton Manuf. Co., 120 Mass
; are now the justices de383, the court of which w

cided that the Statute of 187
The provision which it was ci

4, c. 221, was constitutional
intended was unconstitutional

hat “ No minor under ighteen years, and
ao woman over that age, shal mployed in laboring by

any manufacturing cstab-any person, firm
lishment in this Commonwealt
one day,” except in certain c
shall the hours of labor excec
cision of the case did not turn

lore than ten hours in any

nd that “in no

sd sixty per week.” The dt
upon the fact that the defenc

ant was a corporation of this Commonwealth, organized under
St. 1824, c. 44. The court say :

“ There can he no doubt
that such legislation may be maintained either as a health
or police regulation if it were necessary to resort to either
of those sources for power. This principle lias been so
frequently recognized in this Commonwealth that reference
to the decisions is unnecessary.”

In Commonwealth v. Perry, 155 Mass. 117, t
if 1891, c. 125

majority of the court. The p
is that the statute was an i
under a contract of the pric

ferior work is done
:]uire, possess and protect

make reasonable contract tl
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lection of the law and that, if the statute bo held to permit
the hiring of weavers “ only upon terms that prompt pay-
ment shall be made ot the price for good work, however
badly their work may be done, and that the remedy of the
employer for their derelictions shall be only by suits against
them for damages, it is an interference with the right to
make reasonable and proper contracts in conducting a legiti-
mate business, which the Constitution guarantees to every
one,” etc.

The decisions of various courts of this country upon the
authority of the Legislature of a State to prescribe rates fox-
transportation by railroad companies, and, in some instances,
for the use of elevators, have proceeded on the ground that
these were public employments ; and it is implied in all or
nearly all of these decisions that the Legislature could not
constitutionally prescribe the rates of compensation to be
paid for services or for the use of property, in exclusively
private employments.

It is manifest, however, from the examples we have given,
that the regulation of contracts by statute not amounting to
a determination of rates or prices has not been confined to
public employments or to business which may be said to be
affected with a distinct public interest. The legislation on
this subject relates to a great variety of contracts, and has
been passed, some of it to promote the public health or the
public morals or the public convenience, some of it for the
protection of individuals against fraud, and some of it for
the protection of classes of individvals against unfair or un-
conscionable dealing. The considerations which may influ-
ence the Legislature to determine what legislation of this
character is required by good public policy, or, in the words
of the Constitution, what laws are “ for the good and welfare
of this Commonwealth and for the government and ordering
thereof, and of the subjects of the same,” are not for us to
weigh, except so far as may be necessary to determine
whethei the legislation proposed is repugnant or contrary to
the Constitution. The legislation on similar subjects in
Great Britain and in other foreign countries which have no
written constitutions limiting the powers of the Legislature
is not in all respects pertinent to the present inquiry; but,
considering the history of legislation in England con-
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cerning servants or laborers from the earliest times, and
the statutes which in modern times have been passed in
several foreign countries and in many of the States of this
country regulating the employment of laborers in factories,
we cannot say, as matter of law, that the legislation
proposed is so plainly not wholesome or reasonable that the
General Court may not judge it to be for the good and wc
fare of the Commonwealth. We know of no reason derived
from the Constitution of the Commonwealth or of the United
States why there must be a distinction made in respect to
such legislation between corporations and persons engaged

in manufactunr

The existing statutes on the subject relating to manufacturin
corporations we do not regard as having been passed n
sarily in amendment of their charters. They relate to all
the corporations described, whether there is any power re
served in the Legislature to amend their charters or not, andrer

they do not purport to h
restricting the corporate powers of the corporations. With-
out attempting to define the limits of the power of the Gen-
eral Court in Massachusetts to control the right of its
inhabitants to make contracts generally, we cannot say that

statute requiring manufacturers to pay the wages of their
employees weekly is not one which the General Court ha
the constitutional power to pass, if it deems it expedient to
do so. We have not examined in detail the provisions of
the bill referred to in the inquiry, or considered whether the
bill may not need ament

but the question submitted we think should be answeretered ir

the affirmative
WALBRIDGE A. FIELD
CHARLES ALLEN.CHARLES ALLEN.
OLIVER WENDELL HOLMI
MARCUS R. KNOWLTON.
JAMES M. MORTON
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1

Conrmouboealtl; of Hlassiubusrits.

House of Representatives, April 11, 1895
Ordered, That the justices of the Supreme Judicial Court be

ve their opinion to the House of Representatives
ipon the following important question of law

Is it within the constitutional power of the Legislature to extend
le application of the present law, relative to the weekly payment

of wages by corporations, to private individuals and partnerships,
as provided in the bill entitled “ An Act relative to the weekly
payment of wages,” now pending before the General Court?

Ordered, That a copy of said bill be transmitted to said justices
for their information.

House of Representatives, April 15, 1895.
Adopted.

EDWARD A. McLAUGHLTN, Clerk.

A true copy. Attest:
edward a. McLaughlin,

Clerk of the House of Representatives.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Ninety-five,

An Act relative to the Weekly Payment of Wages

Be U enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General Cc
!d by the authority of the same, as

Section 1. Sections fifty-one to fifty-four, inclusive, of chapter
five hundred and eight of the acts of the year eighteen hundred and

ninety-four, relative to the weekly payment of wages by eoipota-

tions, shall apply to any person or partnership engaged in this
Commonwealth in any manufacturing business and having moic

than twenty-five employees ; and the word “ corporation, as used
in said sections, shall include such persons and partnerships.

Sect. 2. This act shall take effect upon its passage

A true copy. Attest
edward a. McLaughlin,

Clerk of the House of Representative


